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Subtitle…“A Great Time Was Had By All”
At last, after much arm twisting,
Macquarie City held its inaugural
Winter Golf Tournament from July
11—13 at our lawns on the corner of
Karoburra Street and Lakeview
Parade, Pelican. Our Federal Member
of Parliament, Jill Hall, opened the
competition by hitting the first ball and
thoroughly enjoyed the lessons
beforehand and the greeting extended
to her by club members and players
alike.
On the second day, Noel Dates,
an elder from the Bahtahbah
Land Council, blessed the
grounds and wished us well
with the weather and the event.
Thirty-six entrants from 12
clubs as far away as Young
Jamberoo, Orange, Port
Macquarie and Forster, supported by representatives from
most of our closer clubs, competed fiercely for block
supremacy. Entrants’ handicaps ranged from 1-12.
45 doubles games of 40 minutes and 90 singles
games of 50 minutes were played on our three lawns as
two round robin competitions of level play. At the close
of play, after 3 days of wonderful weather and fierce
competition a sumptuous afternoon tea was held and then
the awards for successful players were presented.
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was enjoyed by 41 attendees. In the lead up to this event,
one visiting male ended up locked in one of our host’s
bathroom while changing for the event. Some suggested
it was a desperate effort on her part to get a man but all
ended well when he escaped unscathed. For the first 2
days, all passers-by could see before play began, was
Macquarie bottoms up in the air while their owners
searched for Shirley’s keys. Sandra went through her bag
and found items lost for years so a word of warning, do
not attempt to look in a lady’s bag as you never know
what may show up. All was not utter gloom though as the
keys were eventually found by Carol.
During the tournament a “Lovely Legs Competition”
emerged with some guys being very hardy and wearing
shorts...no matter what. The ladies voted and the gold
medal went to Bernie McAlary, with the silver going to
Graham Innocent. Although this was all in good fun no
expense was spared on the glamorous prize donated
anonymously.
Being our first tournament, our club members responded
brilliantly by supporting the club in whatever way they
could. Some came to help- some brought food- some took
on timekeeping duties and some came to see the high
quality of the games. All were impressed to see what goes
into running an event of this callibre and the quality of the
play which ensued. I am sure that many of us will be
anxious to travel away to compete now and experience the
hospitality we showed to our visitors.

Thanks go to the 6 non-playing referees who gave their
time all day every day (even during the rain) only being
relieved briefly by the playing refs. Bev Smith and Barb
Piggott (Tournament Referee) were spot on with their
organising of the referee roster. Thank you both.
Lots of intriguing events occurred during the tournamentt
and it would be remiss of me not to mention some of the
most notable. On Thursday, night a splendid dinner at
the16 Foot Sailing Club overlooking Lake Macquarie

Some of the players!
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All CNSW Pennants Competitions climaxed
during June and July with the final matches
played in both Golf Croquet and Association Croquet.
Congratulations to all those who competed – if only there
were more. There were only two country entrants in the
AC Pennants and entrants in the GC Pennants far
exceeded those for AC. Surely there are AC players out
there who would enjoy pennants play.
During July, David Wise, National Director of Coaching
for AC, conducted a successful AC coaching weekend at
Tempe. He also ran a Level 2 accreditation course for
Barb Piggott, Gary O’Dell and Jan Sage. We will now
have 3 fully accredited Level 2 AC coaches in NSW.
The GC Division 1 Pennants was conducted differently
this year with all 6 teams coming to Tempe for 3 days of
competition. Maitland finished on top with Canberra
runner-up. This was the largest entry in this division since
its inception. We are hopeful of even more entries in
2013 as more GC players lower their handicaps. It has
been discussed informally that this competition could be
played at a country centre as a showcase for GC. Is there
any club with 3 or more lawns interested in hosting such
an event in 2013?
The CNSW Executive has drawn up a wish list of
maintenance issues (thanks Roger and John E). Some of
these should have been resolved now. If you have any
interest in maintaining the facilities at Tempe please
consider offering yourself for a position on the
Maintenance Committee. It is important for the future of
NSW Croquet and Tempe that genuinely concerned
players/members show this interest by nominating for
positions at the AGM, offering to manage competitions or
simply just helping out where needed.
There have been rumblings of discontent with the Tempe
Complex for some time. Such things as poor facilities,
grubby floors, lack of shelter, plumbing problems, that
window, overcrowding at weekends, children and adults
accessing lawns during play, people wearing inappropriate
footwear (football boots, high heels) on the lawns etc – the
list goes on. The Executive understands that the situation
is less than perfect but what is the alternative? Do you
have any input in this matter? Do we abandon Tempe and
revert to the Clubs running all competitions? How would
your members feel about losing their playing days? Do
we look for an alternate venue? If so, what do we expect
of a different venue? How do we rate such things as 3,4
lawns, clubhouse, proximity to rail or bus, state of
disrepair etc? Who makes these decisions? All good
questions that need to be considered? Maybe Tempe
looks better on these criteria.

Welcome to spring and farewell to our cold, wet
winter.
There were moments leading up to the last page of this
issue being filled when I believed that I would be
reducing the size again. In fact, the Newsletter email was
so quiet I ran a test to make sure it was still working as
my computer had been doing a few strange things.
However, all fears have been allayed and this issue is
again ready in time and full of interesting articles.
Macquarie City has been given pride of place on the
cover having recently held their first inter-club carnival,
We look forward to hearing more from them in future.
It is with sadness that we acknowledge the resignation of
Boolaroo Croquet Club—unable to keep going with small
numbers. All the best to them.
With the Olympics in the air, a couple of Clubs
(Hurstville & Lismore ) entered into the spirit with their
own Games and Medals! We have an article on
replacing balls after a collision from Jim Clement. The
following clubs have all helped to fill the pages with their
pieces of interest—Blue Mountains, Branxton, Dubbo,
Macquarie City (a first carnival), Mount Sugarloaf,
Newcastle National Park, Nowra, Port Macquarie,
Strathfield, Sutherland and Urunga.
Our top Golf Croquet players are doing battle in Croquet
Australia events at Cairnlea in Victoria. Some results are
shown on p. 16 and the hope is that the NSW Team will
be the winners of the Shield which is currently in play.
Keep playing well and enjoy the game!

Wendy Fothergill
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
Closing date December issue: Tuesday 27 November
quarters. I inspected two disused Bowling Clubs Auburn
BC and Auburn RSL BC. The council has already
earmarked Auburn BC for alternate use. Auburn RSL BC
has 3 lawns and a clubhouse but is fairly isolated and has
no public transport. I have spoken to Auburn Council
Manager of Facilities and the site will be up for tender
(again) in September. He will send me the tender
documents when they are ready. Transport and
remoteness seem to be the 2 main problems. Maybe it is
time to create a presence for croquet in the west, as at
present the only western clubs that we have are Strathfield
and Holroyd. Auburn Croquet Club has a nice ring to it.

Auburn has been suggested as a possible new headPage 2
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John Compton

Blue Mountains Croquet Club
Much has been happening at the upper end
of the mountains. We were lucky enough
to receive $2,000 disaster relief funding
from the NSW State Government after last winter’s
devastating storms destroyed our new shed. The funds
have allowed us to reconstruct the shed. We would really
like a clubhouse but we can only construct temporary
structures, as we do not have long term tenure of our
lawns.
Our new shed was constructed by member Betty
Gledhill’s family and friends. They did a great job.
Members are delighted to have a bit of shelter from the
inclement weather we very occasionally (!) get up here.
We recently held our May general meeting in the
“pavilion” and revelled in the sunshine that poured in
through the translucent ceiling panels. We have also
decided to look after our own lawn and have bought a
back up mower. An important aim is to find a larger one
with a heavier roller and broader cut
In our wider community we have participated in an Open
Day at Mt Tomah and at Blackheath Day in May. A local
disability group play on our lawns once a month and we
have just completed another series of Active After School
Communities sessions, this time in Katoomba.
In March, we hosted members of the mid and lower
mountains Hazelbrook Club for a day of Golf Croquet.
We enjoyed resurrecting a former tradition and were
impressed with the magnificent Hazelbrook turnout. We
look forward to a trip down the mountain later in the year.

Pennants competition and enjoying the contact with other
clubs in the delightful autumn weather we had been
experiencing.
John Park
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Official Opening of Amenities Block at
Nowra Croquet Club
The Nowra croquet club celebrated 90 years of playing
croquet last Thursday, 17th May. The Mayor of the
Shoalhaven, Mr. Paul Green, Ms Shelley Hancock,
member for the South Coast and Mrs. Elsie Crawford, our
club President cut the ribbon and declared the new
amenities block open. They then cut the cake and
members and guests enjoyed a delicious lunch prepared
by the members. Everyone was then able to enjoy a few
games of croquet Even the mayor had one game, in
keeping with what he had said earlier that to keep active
was very important and added to everyone’s quality of
life.
Pat Poynter,
Publicity Officer

Shortly before Easter, we held the second Blue Mountains
Gateball Competition. Last year, experienced Canberra
players captained mixed teams of novice players. This
year, Canberra played as a club against teams from
Hunter, Epping, the Blue Mountains (2 teams) and Mt
Tamborine (Qld). Canberra and Mt Tamborine were the
standout teams and, in a tense final, Canberra Captain,
Glen Whitehead, snatched the winning point with a
devastatingly accurate spark to the goal pole. The Blue
Mountains Club is considering holding its 2013
competition in February next year.
Our golf croquet players have been busy with the CNSW
CNSW Newsletter September 2012
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MOUNT SUGARLOAF CROQUET CLUB
After many months of frustration and wet weather, the
joint effort of providing facilities for both the Mount
Sugarloaf Croquet Club and Mercy Community Services
was finally celebrated with the open day being held
Tuesday 24th April 2012. The day’s celebrations attracted
a crowd of around 100 with a guest speaker from The Arts
Health Institute. To assist in the celebration the members
of Mount Sugarloaf Croquet Club organised a morning of
play utilising both our lawns. Many compliments were
received during the day regarding the presentation of the
lawns.
I must explain that the Mercy Community Service has
permitted the Mount Sugarloaf Croquet Club to play on
their lawns for the past three (3) years. A partnership has
fostered over that time culminating in a joint effort to
secure funding through the PUBLIC FACILITIES
PROGRAM (Dept of Environment Climate Change and
Water N.S.W.) for the supply and installation of rain
water tanks and a sprinkler system to one of the croquet
lawns.
The two 10,000 litre water tanks needed to be installed by
The Australian Eco Shop prior to the construction of an
activities shed, deck and sensory gardens by the Mercy
Community Services. The Activity Shed, Deck and
Sensory Gardens were funded through contributions from
Newcastle Permanent Charitable Foundation. The result
of the above works has provided the Mount Sugarloaf
Croquet Club with a very pleasant environment During
the construction, a shed was provided for equipment
storage under the new deck for the exclusive use of the
Croquet Club.
Mount Sugarloaf Croquet Club is now into its third year
with a fairly static membership of around twenty (20).
The members are very active in District Tournaments,
pennants, interclub visits, State Titles and Gateball.
About once a year we hold a “Feel Good Day” inviting
other Croquet Clubs to attend. Play includes Fun Games,
Golf Croquet and a very modified version of eXtreme
Croquet

and half size lawns. The receipt of a further grant allowed
for the returfing of a large area of the full size lawn. The
results to date have been very pleasing.

Looking over the croquet courts from the deck
Bob Ogilvie
President

THIS IS A TUIT.
At long last we have sufficient for
you to have one of your very own.
Guard it with your life. These
“tuits” are hard to come by, especially the round ones. For years
you’ve been saying: “I’ll do that as
soon as I get a round tuit”.
Now that you have a “Round Tuit”
of your own, many things that you
meant to do just may get done.
SO GET TUIT!!!

The lawn upkeep has been supported by the receipt of
grants from Community Building Partnership for
scarifying, aerating and topdressing of both the full size
President Bob
Ogilvie,
Secretary
Brenda Wild
& Treasurer
Ron Bell

Thanks to Pam Ingham for this timely reminder to “Get
Tuit” - especially appropriate with spring here for the
for the proverbial spring clean.
Of course, I would add that maybe more clubs will be
spurred on to send a contribution to the Newsletter!
So, get tuit and start writing!
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Editor

ondwanaland
ames

A Golden Day at Hurstville

Lismore Croquet Club held a Friendship Day on 7 June
and to celebrate the year of the Olympic Games in London
the decision was made to call the games the
Gondwanaland Games. To keep an Australian theme,
countries being represented were Echidna, Kangaroo,
Possum and Wombat. The visiting players from
throughout the district did not represent their clubs but
were randomly put into one of those teams, for play
throughout the day. The Queen and Duke took time out
from their busy schedule to visit us for the day, so they
were invited to lead our march past behind our torch
bearer. The Queen, of course, opened our games before
she and Prince Phillip had to rush back to London.
The morning was taken up with Golf Croquet games and
after lunch Olympic events were held. The male
competitors were too good for the female competitors
when throwing the Discus and tossing the Shot Put ball
but the female players gave the males a run for their
money when participating in the 1200 metre relay which
entailed playing around twelve hoops sharing the one
mallet, with a ten minute time limit. The highest number
of hoops scored inside ten minutes by any team totalled 18
and there was then a playoff to determine the winner.
The fun day was spoilt by intermittent showers of rain and
nobody was keen to come off the lawns preferring to
continue playing in the rain, although we were ordered off
when the rain decided to become heavy (and it is still
raining as I write this report four days later).
Presentations were made at the end of a delicious
afternoon tea and we sadly said farewell to members of
Kyogle Croquet Club which will cease to exist at the end
of this month.
Left:
The Royal
Visitors
Right: The
Torch Bearer

Below:
The Athletes file
on to the courts

In keeping with a tradition dating back to the 2000 Sydney
Olympics, Hurstville Club held an Olympic Games Day
on Sunday 5 August.
15 different mallet games were marked out on the lawns
with a gold medal, trophy and Freddo Frog awarded to the
winner of each. The games included all the old favourites:
Dolls, Bagatelle, Eggs in the Basket, Spot the Hoop, etc.
Competition was fierce but friendly, with lots of laughs
and some heckling from competitors.
The games wound up with a torch relay, complete with
very realistic torches, made by Zemmie Sharrock and
embellished with the London 2012 logo. The relay was
won by Team Gordon Geraghty led by our Club Captain.
Team Barbara Davison were runner-up.
Following the games, members and guests (33 in all)
moved to our picnic area to enjoy a barbecue lunch of
sausages, expertly cooked by John Love, and an array of
beautiful salads prepared and generously donated by
members.
Next on the agenda was
the ceremonial cutting
of the Olympic cakes,
five ring cakes iced in
the Olympic colours.
Life Member, Pat
Derriman, cut the
cakes. Incidentally,
this month Pat
celebrates 39 years
continuous membership of Hurstville Club—a life
member indeed!
Then came the high point of the day, the presentation of
medals and trophies—what some sports commentators
might call a Hurstville Gold Rush. Medals were presented
to the proud winners by members of the Executive, life
members and our visiting past President Barbara Davison
now of Chatswood Club.
All in all, it was a happy, fun filled day which raised well
over $300, a very welcome addition to our coffers.

Marion Underhill

We now look forward to 2016 when we will ‘Go to Rio’.
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Port Macquarie Association Croquet
Carnival
The club’s 57th association carnival was held over five
days, from 23 - 27 July, at their Buller Street Courts.
Fingers were crossed when black skies and intermittent
rain loomed throughout the first day. Fair weather
prevailed for the rest of the week. Our club members
gave visitors typical country hospitality, with large
quantities of homemade slices, scones, cakes, soups and
sausage rolls. The three evening social events were well
attended.
Thirty players competed in five blocks of six players,
playing round robins in each block. The players came
from Albury, Canberra, Killara, Maitland, Manly,
Mosman, National Park, Narooma, Nowra, Sawtell and
Toronto. All blocks were closely fought, the winners
being:
Block A: Winner: Larry Bryant (National Park);
Runner-up: Trevor Black (Maitland).
Block B: Winner: Jean Lieschke (Albury)
Runner-up: Brian Manton (National Park).
Block C: Winner : Annette du Preez (Manly);
Runner-up: Kurt Beck (Toronto).
Block D: Winner: Rob Leese (Sawtell);
Runner-up: Pat Goldrick (Killara).
Block E: Winner : David Gibson (Manly);
Runner-up: Robynne Madgwick (Killara).

Trevor Black in action
Annette du Preez

Larry Bryant,
John Fransen &
Trevor Black

Larry Bryant, until recently a member of the Port
Macquarie Croquet Club, played consistently well and
with flair. Jean Lieschke was the only player to win all
her games.
All games had a referee in charge, under the watchful eye
of Tournament Referee, Jim Hicks. The referees were
Kurt Beck, Trevor Black, John Deeves, Pam Durie,
Bridget Earle, Tony Earle, Pat Goldrick, Tony Hall, Jim
Hicks, Ron Humpherson, Margaret Leese, Rob Leese,
Jean Lieschke, Brian Manton, Jill Manton, Sue Moss,
Ellen Puxty Johansen, Fay Simpson, Peter Smith and John
Watson.

Tony Hall with
President John
Hincks

President John
Hincks with
winner Larry
Bryant

Bridget Earle
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News from Strathfield Croquet Club
The tireless work of our Publicity Officer, Ruth Bridger,
has certainly paid off. With increasing membership, the
vitality of the club has risen. One member, Brian
Doughan, also helped to publicise the Club to the wider
Community. Brian recently contacted Organisers of the
‘Game Plan’ TV Show, and asked them to include
Croquet in their ‘Challenge Segment’ of the Program.
This meant that Brian challenged Steven ‘Blocker’ Roche,
to play Croquet against him, at SCC, which he did. The
Game Plan now airs on Channel 10.

To continue in this vein, giving players the opportunity to
gain confidence in their play and enjoy the experience of
playing other croquet players outside the club, we have
started a Triangular Competition between Hunters Hill,
Eastwood & Strathfield. This comprises of 2 singles & 1
doubles games (handicap). Players indicate their
willingness to play & the team is then chosen. There are 6
home & away games. The final game later in the year will
be at Strathfield Club, where a B.B.Q. will be held to
finish the year.
As you can see, there is a lot of activity at the Club & in
August, we will be introducing the game of Ricochet to
approximately 100 students from the Australian Catholic
University, School of Exercise Science. This is our third
year of involvement.
We have a very enthusiastic group of players, and if
anyone is ever near the club you would be most welcome
to join us.
Compiled by Heather Smallbone
President

Picture of Brian Doughan & Blocker Roche taken by Joe Larrarte
(Professional Photographer)
(reprinted with permission)

The first CNSW event of 2012 for the Bronze Division
Championship (held at Tempe) was managed by Susan
Howland, from Strathfield Club (4 of the 8 entrants were
from Strathfield). It was a very close finish, with Geoff
Boyce & Richard Thomas finishing with 6 wins each.
Geoff was the winner on a count back and Richard,
runner- up.
We began the club year with the Bronze Championship.
This took a little time to complete, as some of our
members are only weekend players. We had two blocks
(1 of 6 players & 1 of 5), with semi-finals and finals.
The winner was Richard Thomas and runner-up Brian
Doughan. Drinks & nibbles on the Saturday afternoon
concluded a very enjoyable competition.
The Beryl Chambers Handicap Championship (N/W
Region ) was hosted at Strathfield with seven out of ten
entries from our club. Although we didn’t win in the
blocks, everyone enjoyed the experience of the
competition.
Cheers all round when Strathfield came third in the
Bronze Division Pennants. Congratulations to all
members who played. We had a very mixed team, some
who hadn’t played in any competition before, within their
own club or outside, and I was told “No way, I couldn’t
play in the Pennants.” This player actually played two
games and I’m sure he will be asking next year, “When do
the Pennants begin?” A very rewarding effort from all.

Sadly, we say farewell to Boolaroo Croquet Club.
As the number of members is few and the cost of maintaining lawns increases, they have decided not to
reaffiliate with Croquet NSW.
We wish them all the best and hope that if they are
travelling around the state, they may find a club who will
welcome them for a game.

Marcia Sheather, Life Member of Urunga Croquet
Club, passed away in early July after a long illness.
Marcia was a long time Captain of the Urunga
Croquet Club and will be missed by all members.

CNSW Newsletter September 2012
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Newcastle National Park
Golf Gala Day
Friday 17 August
This day celebrated two events. We were delighted to
receive notification from the Hunter Water Corporation
that our application for funding for a rainwater tank and
new pump had been successful. The Hunter Water
Corporation were prepared to sponsor a grant to us of
$3000 towards the costs of this tank, so we could
minimize our town-water usage. Billabong Tanks were
able to quickly install the tank, connect up the guttering to
the tank and install the new pump. This means that our
greenkeeper, Ken, will no longer have to water our four
lawns with individual hoses.

Earlier in the calm morning we were able to welcome
three employees of the Hunter Water Corporation Joanne
Martin (Chief Information Officer), Nick Kaiser and
Natasha Watson. It was Jo who officially “switched on”
the new pump and the pop-ups on Lawn 4 provided an
excellent demonstration of how we are now able to water
our lawns automatically using rainwater collected last
weekend. The huge spout of water which erupted (thank
goodness for that!) was quickly doused as the golf gala
event needed to use that lawn. Additionally, we are
seeking permission from Newcastle Council to connect
the downpipes from the stadium on the Athletics Field
(which is adjacent to our Clubhouse) to further augment
the filling of the tank.
After a delicious morning tea the 32 competitors began
their play. Maitland Croquet Club, once again, won the
trophy (which is awarded on a club basis) and Cheryl
Murphy accepted the trophy on Maitland’s behalf. Bill
and Marie Munns from the Toronto Club were the
individual winners and the runners-up were Peter and
Elaine Coles from Forster – neither of these pairs lost a
game!

Greenkeeper, Ken Haddow; President, Jill Manton; and Fred Harvey,
Grounds Supervisor, with the new tank

Bill and Marie Munns (above) receive their winning prize from Vice
President, Helen Chalmers, and Peter & Elaine Coles (below) are
acknowledged as worthy runners-up

Joanne Martin from the Hunter Water Corporation officially
“turns it all on”

What a glorious day for both events this started out to be perfect sunshine and calm conditions. However, we were
only able to enjoy this until about lunchtime when a gale
force wind erupted out of the west and caused many a hat
to go bouncing over the lawns. The wind also saw a large
branch from the bottlebrush at the back of lawn 2 come
down, but fortunately there were no injuries.
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(Photos of croquet players courtesy of Judy Nicod – photo of Joanne
Martin courtesy of Hunter Water Corporation)

Newcastle NP’s organizing crew looked after one and all
extremely well. Everyone enjoyed themselves
immensely – even chasing hats became part of the game!
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Pam Ingham & Jill Manton

Snippets from Dubbo City Croquet Club

Branxton Croquet Club News

New construction
changes to our club
building provide a
pleasant outdoor area for
use in comfort during
winter and summer.

On the weekend 4-5 August our club hosted a very
successful Doubles Tournament with 22 teams from
across the region, Sydney and the Blue Mountains taking
part.
The winners were:
Block A: T. Black & S. Dilley Jnr – Maitland
Runners Up: S. & K. Page – Toronto
Block B: W. Haines & M Speak – Blue Mountains
Runners Up: R. Wallace & D. Edwards – Maitland
Block C: M. & M. Bone – Myall Park
Runners Up: D. & R. Knox – Toronto
Life Membership was also awarded to Ann and Greg
Freeman who have been dedicated members of our club
and are now moving to enjoy retirement in Port
Macquarie. We wish them all the best.
Thanks to all participants and of course our club members
for their hard work in running a great weekend of top
class croquet.

Our Friendship Games were held on 26 May, Ben Vang
was a wonderful Tournament Manager for the club during
the two days of competition. The competitors came from
Young , Orange and Dubbo Clubs. A welcome was
extended to all.
The first winner of the Shield was Young Croquet Club,
with its team winning 21 games. Dubbo was proud of its
19 games. For most of our players, this was their first
experience of competition.
We recently welcomed Beth Stanley as our new President.
We are also fortunate in having our member Graham
Innocent as Captain, referee and coach for the club.

Play in progress

Ann Freeman receiving her Life Membership from Jacky McDonald

Shield Winners
from Young
Croquet Club

Dubbo Club
Members

John Compton’s shot is watched by Stephen Dilley(Jnr), Peter Smith
& Trevor Black

Maureen Dick
Publicity Officer
CNSW Newsletter September 2012

Lilla Long
Publicity Officer
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Newcastle National Park Croquet Club
Queen’s Birthday
Golf Croquet Doubles Competition

They came from near and they came from far.. Entries
may have been down slightly over previous years, but the
standard of play was definitely not. The idea of the
carnival was to have fun, and almost everyone participated
with that sort of spirit in mind. Three blocks of six pairs
of doubles competed with three games played on both the
Saturday and Sunday and one game on the Monday
morning. At Monday’s “sausage sizzle” prizes were
presented to the Block winners and runners-up, who each
received a cash prize. Winners were also able to select a
gift from the prize table. Our Club is extremely grateful
to the Newcastle City Council for their ongoing
sponsorship of our two annual carnivals (Association and
Golf) and appropriate signage was placed around the
clubhouse.
Despite being tournament referee, Newcastle NP’s John
Levick (who is the Open Australian GC Champion) and
partner, Steve Harden (Tamworth) took out Block 1
without losing a game (no one really expected them to
lose). Their games could only be described as
immaculate. John would ask Steve who’d be yards away
to put the ball on a spot he selected and invariably that’s
exactly where Steve’s ball would end up. Peter Smith
and John Compton (Maitland) were worthy runners-up.

John Levick,
Steven Harden with
President, Jill
Manton

In Block 2 Maitland reigned supreme with Barry Wells
and Lyn Dooley taking the prize. Lesley Fransen and
Evelyn Humpherson (Killara) became the runners-up.

was covered with a sheet of water. However, because our
lawns are sand-based, the water had disappeared by the
time the first games started. The rain then stayed away,
apart from a short, but heavy shower during game 2.
Elaine McDiarmid, our Games Captain, and her two
assistants were kept very busy and scores were posted as
soon as result sheets were presented. Until you have
done this job you could not know just how much work
goes into organising the draw, printing the programmes
and games cards, and posting up the results for all to see.
Well done! In the kitchen, Judy Squelch with the help of
a number of Association and Golf Croquet members
organised the morning and afternoon teas, prepared the
lunches, organised the “sausage sizzle” and generally
kept the place tidy. My house guest, Steve Harden,
again excelled, cooking another batch of pikelets for us.
This is getting to be a very nice habit.
It’s a team effort to run a carnival and the team from
“our town” worked very well together.
Pam Ingham,
Treasurer
Photos courtesy Jenny Ferris (Newcastle NP Croquet Club)
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THE BUTLER DID IT!!!!
For those of us at the Newcastle
National Park Croquet Club, it was
invariably “the Butler who did it” –
Barry Butler that is. At our Annual
General Meeting on July 7, Barry was
unanimously awarded LIFE
MEMBERSHIP of the Club for his
tireless efforts over the years to
maintain our lawns and grounds.
Barry is an absolute
professional in more
ways than one (with a
degree in Industrial
Chemistry) and after
“business retirement”
consulted globally on
concrete and powerstation fly ash.

One of the competitors
in Block 2, Kurt Beck
(Toronto) really
looked the part
showing off a “new
way to peg out”.
In Block 3, Grahame
Innocent (Dubbo) and
Lyn Sparkes (Orange) were the main prize winners, with
Sandra Johnson and Carol Goodman (Macquarie City)
coming in second.
President, Jill Manton, who opened and closed the
tournament predicted that we may not get through the
entire event without rain and she was right. On the
Monday the heavens opened and when we arrived Lawn 1
Page 10

No one really knows
or can appreciate just
how much time he
has put into our
Croquet Club, so
2012 was an appropriate time for his efforts to be
recognised. Barry joined our Club in 2000 when he
transferred his membership from Toronto (where he held
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the position of Secretary) to Newcastle because he and his
lovely wife, Elaine (who was then Treasurer at the
Toronto Club) shifted residence from Lake Macquarie
into Newcastle proper, in fact, just a few kilometres away
from our four lawns.
His work ethic was soon recognised and without any
prompting he began his selfless volunteer work. His
efforts were soon recognised and put to good use, firstly
on the maintenance crew and then as Lawns Officer.
Until his retirement from the position of Grounds
Supervisor earlier this year, he performed the neverending tasks of line-marking and hoop swinging. He
trimmed our trees, weeded our lawns, set out half-courts
for gala days, swept the dew from the lawns ready for
play, collected the garbage, and myriads of other tasks too
many to mention.
Barry retired from the position of Grounds Supervisor
earlier this year (upon reaching a certain age milestone)
and, even though he keeps asking us
what part of the word “retired” do
we not understand, we can still get
him to do the odd jobs required
around the clubhouse – seemingly,
you just ”can’t keep a good man
down”.

Different Views of Tempe

Sometimes, play just has to stop as was the case during
The Beryl Chambers Final at Tempe, when the lawns
were flooded.

It’s nice to see his smiling face on
each Association playing day. His
sense of humour saw him turn up in
an orange wig and green hat on St.
Patrick’s Day, really getting into the
Irish spirit.
A serious interest in traditional jazz emanated from
attendance at a Newcastle Jazz Festival some time in the
nineties. By 2002 he & Elaine were coordinating
festivals! He has built his own homes, twice. He also
built a 20 ft. trailer-sailer and followed this feat up by
building a 32 ft. sloop. I think “workaholic” would best
describe ‘our’ Barry.
And strange as it may seem, our only other currently
playing Life Member is our current Secretary (and
former long-serving Games Captain), Elaine McDiarmid
– and their birthday anniversary dates fall on the same
day in January. What are the odds of that occurring astronomical I would think!!!!!

John Read, Edward Lawler et al contemplate the soggy
lawns.
Photos courtesy Peter Freer (Canberra)

And on a sunnier day —
Motorised spraying of the lawns! It now takes just over
one hour to spray the 3 lawns compared to many hours
with a hand or pressure sprayer.

Pam Ingham
Newsletter Editor/Treasurer
(Photo courtesy of the Newcastle NP archives)

�

������

Photo supplied by Scott Riley, groundsman at Tempe
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NSW Men’s Open Singles,
1st - 4th June
The NSW Men's Open was held at the
Mosman Croquet Club in Sydney.
The format was single round robin
with the top 4 in the block going in to
the semi-finals.
Alan Walsh continued his good Worlds form by going
through undefeated. Peter Landrebe managed 4 tripling
games but failed to take croquet against Alan. The battle
for third place was between Ken Edwards, Martyn Prins
and Kenn Boal (visiting from Rich River).
Torrential rain on Day 2 caused pooling - even on
Mosman's fast-draining lawns. A crucial pass roll to hoop
6 by Martyn ran into heavy seas and caused an end of turn
and a peg-down. Resuming early on Day 3 in better
weather, Martyn hit the 20-yarder and went to the peg,
leaving 4 balls on. Ken gained control with his backward
ball and was on a finishing turn, but missed the front
pegout after time had gone. This - his second win - meant
that Kenn Boal missed the cut, Ken came 4th and Martyn
3rd.
In the first semi, Peter beat Martyn 26TP-1. In the second
semi, there was an exciting arm wrestle between Ken and
Alan. Alan had pegged Ken out when Ken was on peg and
3b, and he on peg and 6, with 20 minutes on the clock.
Alan ran to 3b whilst Ken ran 1 hoop to 4b and left Alan
with a ball at the end of A-baulk, partner ball near C2, and
Ken's ball 4y north of 4b. With a few minutes to go Alan
chose to shoot at the C2 ball, which after 38 yards of
travel he hit in the centre - to loud applause. His next shot
was a thin takeoff along the B-baulk to get the rush on
Ken's ball down to 3b. According to a downcast Alan the
shot showed zero or negative pull - and went out. Ken
wins 22-20. In the final Ken ran 9, Peter ran 9 while
turning down a TPO, each party missed 3 yard roquets,
with Peter finally prevailing 26-13 to win his 6th title.
The Mosman Club looked a picture throughout the
tournament, and full credit and thanks go to Mary and
Robert Gibson and their tireless assistants. And they do it
all again in a week when they host the Patron's Trophy.

Women's Open Singles
1 - 3 June
This event was played with 2 blocks for a total thirteen
entrants. One quarter final was between Alison Sharpe
and Kathleen Colclough (Qld) and the second was
between Rosie Graham and Claire Bassett.
In the final between Claire and Kathleen, Claire finished
as the winner of this event.
There was no Manager.

State Handicap Championship –
Beryl Chambers Trophy
This competition was conducted in the usual format with
regional events leading up to the final at Tempe. About 50
players from 14 clubs contested events in 7 regions, with
11 players earning their place in the finals, 6 from Sydney
and 5 from the country. Participation in the country was
down on recent years and it would be good to see more
country clubs getting involved next year.
The final had 2 initial blocks playing a round robin with
further blocks then being established with the top players
in the main block and the others in the consolation block.
Block A was won by Bob Green (who was undefeated)
and the others to proceed into the final were Barbara
McDonald and John Read. Block B was won by Mac
Thomson with Ted Salter also going into the final.
Unfortunately the weather which had been rainy turned
very nasty on the last day, the Monday. At one stage lawn
1 was covered in water from one boundary to the other.
This resulted in the last round of the consolation block
being abandoned with Jim Elston in the lead. As the lawns
drained some games were played in the main block and
some were postponed until the following Friday.
The overall result was not determined until the last game
played. Bob Green who was undefeated in the initial block
lost both games in the main block to finish fourth. Barbara
McDonald and Ted Salter went into the last game both
with 5 wins and Ted was victorious to win the event and
Mac Thomson finished runner up on a count back from
Barbara.
This event takes a CNSW event to country areas and in
this sense it was very successful again, but there is room
for more players and more clubs to get involved. The
standard of play in the final was at times very good and at
others inexperience at using bisques showed through.
Most games were won by the low handicap player as the
players with bisques did not get full value from their
bisques. I think more clubs need to include handicap
games in their programs to give players the experience at
this type of play.

Peter Landrebe & Ken Edwards

Ken Boal & Alan Walsh

Martyn Prins
Photos courtesy Mary Gibson
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John Eddes
Manager
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Ros Johnstone with 7 wins lost her last match to miss out
on the countback.

ACA Golf Croquet Bronze Medal
6-9 July
This competition attracted a field of nine players. The
winner was Joe Dimech (Taree) with Peter Freer
(Canberra) as runner-up.
There was no report.

Many thanks to Robyn Compton and her band of referees
for doing a sterling job. The players greatly appreciated
having a referee for each match over the 3 days. Seven of
the thirteen contestants were country folk and they
certainly tested the city slickers.
It would be great to see even more country club
champions in the next year’s Champion of Champions

CNSW Gold Brooch
13-16 July
This event had six entries and was won by Ted Salter
(Hunters Hill) with Jean Pack (Milton-Ulladulla) as
runner-up.
There was no report.

There was some clever play in both the semi-finals with
Tim beating Wayne 6-7, 7-4, 7-3 and John beating Nick 74, 7-6. Congratulations to Tim in beating John in the
finals 7-3, 7-6.

CNSW Silver Brooch
13-16 July

Finalists
John Compton.,
Nick Macoun,
Tim Murphy,
Wayne Evison

The CNSW Silver Brooch Tournament for 2012 was held
at Killara Croquet Club. There were six competitors who
played a round robin competition in magnificent warm
and sunny weather Ron Humpherson and Michael
Strickland came from Mosman Club, Annette Du Preez
from Manly, Barbara McDonald from Cammeray, Trevor
Smith from Warrawee and Greg Deakin played at his
home turf.
All competitors put in a solid performance, and there were
no upsets with referees or queries about rules. It all took
place in a friendly atmosphere over four days, and we saw
some amazing roquets.
Four games were taken to a peg out - two by Trevor Smith
and one each by Ron Humpherson and Greg Deakin.
The Winner was Greg Deakin with Barbara McDonald
Runner Up.
Patricia Goldrick
Tournament Manager
Golf Croquet Champion of Champions
28-30 July
This event was blessed with excellent weather. It was
great to see some new faces at Tempe and most players
were representing their club for the first time in the GC
Champion of Champions.
The standard of play was very high and the competition
very close. In the final round [round 13] 4 of the 6
matches had a bearing on which players would contest the
semi –finals.

Ron Johnstone
Tournament Manager

ACA Patron’s Trophy
Nation’s Best Croquet Players in Action
Mosman Club hosted this event in June and the following
report was taken from the Mosman Daily, prepared by
reporter Rowan Crowley and published on 14 June:
“Rain may have delayed the finals of the Patron’s Trophy
croquet tournament at Mosman Croquet Club but players
did not let that ruin the party.
The annual tournament involving the 16 highest ranked
players in Australia was held from Friday to Sunday but
the projected finals day on Monday was rained. Finals
were rescheduled to be played at Tempe on Tuesday(12
June).
Club secretary Mary Gibson said, despite the weather, a
good time was had by all, even on Sunday when players
were forced to play in continuous rain. ‘It’s wonderful
Mosman got a chance to host one of the top competitions
and to see the top players in Australia’, she said.”
The final was between Bruce Fleming, East Brisbane, and
Kevin Beard from Victoria.

The semi finalists were Wayne Evison [Nowra] with 10
wins, John Compton [Maitland] with 9 wins, Nick
Macoun [Killara] with 9 wins, and Tim Murphy
[Canberra] with 8 wins.

Some
players in
action

Roger Evans with 8 wins missed out on a countback and
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Division 1
2012 saw, for the first time, six (6) Division One Golf
Croquet Pennants teams. The problem was they were
geographically challenging. So, we developed a new
format of play for the six teams – Maitland Black,
Maitland White, Mosman, Sutherland, Illawarra (which
was a combination of players from Jamberoo and
Wollongong) and Canberra.

CNSW Pennants
2012
Golf Croquet
Divisions 2 & 3
Back in April 2012, 16 teams from Div 2 and 17 teams
from Div 3 began their quest for supremacy in Golf
Croquet Pennants. It was great to see the level of interest
and commitment from all clubs and their participating
members.
Division 2 comprised teams from EDSACC, Urunga,
Maitland, Milton Ulladulla, Nowra, Jamberoo,
Wollongong, Eastwood, Epping, Killara, Manly, Mosman,
Port Hacking, Sutherland, Sydney and Blue Mountains.
After the regional rounds four (4) teams met at CNSW
Headquarters (Tempe) on Thursday 21 June for the semifinals and final. These teams were Maitland, Mosman,
Sydney and Nowra. The semi-finalists were: Nowra vs
Mosman with Mosman the victor, and Maitland vs
Sydney with Sydney the winner. So, the Final was:
Sydney vs Mosman – with Sydney winning the doubles
and one of the singles matches.
Congratulations to all teams, particularly the final four
and of course to the successful Sydney team who
defended their 2011 crown and who had gone through the
preliminary rounds undefeated.
Division 3 had teams representing Wollongong, Southern
Highlands, Milton Ulladulla, Jamberoo (2 teams), Killara,
Canberra, Hurstville, Sutherland, RSGC, Eastwood,
Mosman, Manly, EDSACC, Maitland, Branxton and
Myall Park.
On Thursday 28 June the semi-finalists Milton Ulladulla,
Hurstville, Mosman and Maitland met at Tempe for a day
full of interesting and competitive croquet. In the semifinals Milton Ulladulla defeated Hurstville and Maitland
defeated Mosman. The afternoon of finals was, as
expected, full of tension and interesting croquet.
Maitland emerged as Div 3 GC Pennants winners over
Milton Ulladulla, winning one of the singles and the
doubles (both in 3 hard fought games).
Congratulations to all Division 3 players and to those who
were part of the finals series.

Initially the two Maitland teams played each other, the
two Sydney based teams played each other and Illawarra
and Canberra met at Jamberoo for their match. The six
teams then met at CNSW Headquarters (Tempe) for a 3
day event on Tuesday 17, Wednesday 18 and Thursday 19
July.
Day 1 saw Maitland Black and Maitland White do battle
against both Mosman and Sutherland. On Day 2 the
Maitland teams played against both Illawarra and
Canberra and on Day 3 Mosman and Sutherland played
against both Illawarra and Canberra.
The concept worked well and interesting tussles ensued.
The spectators who came from Cheltenham, RSGC and
Jamberoo to watch good croquet enjoyed their day and
went away very satisfied with the quality of Golf Croquet
being played. Thank you for coming to support croquet.
Thanks also to the ten (10) willing referees, some of
whom officiated on each of the three days – your support
and expertise is greatly appreciated by the players and by
the organiser.
Now I suppose you’d like the final outcome:
Maitland White won 4 of their 5 matches to take the title.
This year is the 4th consecutive year that a Maitland team
has been the Division 1 GC Pennants Premiers.
The race for runner up was hotly contested by Canberra,
Mosman and Sutherland (each with 3 wins out of their 5
matches) – and it was Canberra who came second on the
overall net results.
Congratulations to all teams and their players. It was
great to see such a high level of competition and
commitment to Golf Croquet Pennants.
Thanks everyone for making Division 1 GC Pennants
such an outstanding success. We look forward to more
clubs stepping up in 2013. There are so many players
around the state who could combine (as Illawarra did) to
form competitive teams. Such is the strength of play in
Golf Croquet at this time.

Special thanks to the six (6) referees who officiated at
each of the Division 2 and Division 3 Finals Days. Their
commitment, interest and expertise was greatly
appreciated by the players and especially by me.
Great Work Everyone. See you in 2013.
Page 14
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Robyn Compton
GC Pennants Organiser

Association Pennants

Winner’s Eye View

The Association Pennants are finally done and dusted!
Congratulations to all players. The final results were as
follows:

NSW Open Golf Croquet Singles Championship was
held at Tempe and Sutherland. There were 23 entrants
split in two groups, the top 4 in each group proceeding to
the finals.

Gold:

1. Cammeray

2. Mosman

Silver:

1. Mosman

2. Chatswood

Bronze:

1. Mosman

2. Manly

Some of the competition was very close. In the Silver,
both teams had the same number of wins and it came
down to the number of games won. Someone always tell
me how much the Bronze players have enjoyed
themselves and how much they have learnt and this year
was no different.
I think that the Association Pennants will continue to be
enjoyed by all players. All we need is a few more clubs
from beyond the Metropolitan area—it would be nice to
have enough teams to necessitate a finals day.
Jacky McDonald

Gold Brooch
13-14 July
The Gold Brooch was played at Cammeray on Friday 13
and Saturday 24 July, with six players taking part: Neil
Hartley and David Stanton from Cammeray, Mark Callan
(Chatswood), Ted Salter (Hunters Hill), Jean Pack And
John Gilhooly (both from Milton-Ulladulla). The weather
was great and the lawns were in good condition in spite of
some recent rain.
There were several very close games, with 8 of the 15
games decided by less than 5 hoops. Ted was
undefeated, winning from Jean, who only lost one game.
The final result was ins the balance until the last game in
which Ted beat David 24-23 after David recovered from
being down 21-11 getting close to time.
If David had beaten Ted 24-23 (as seemed likely until a 3ball Rover leave), Jean would have beaten Ted on net
hoops. David finished third with 2 wins, on net hoops
from John.

Day one for group B was at the Sutherland club on the
windiest day I have experienced playing or at least
attempting to play croquet. So windy in fact chairs were
blown onto the lawn and the bigger gusts would move the
balls inches on the lawn. The crucial game for me during
the group round robin was playing Ron Johnstone (past
NSW Open winner) in which I managed a come from
behind win running the last hoop between both my
opponent’s balls with no room to spare from the 7 yard
boundary line to win 7/6. This win (although we didn’t
know it at the time) effectively pushed Ron into fifth place
and allowed me to sneak into fourth place in our group.
PHEW!
This narrow escape matched me up with another former
NSW Open winner Mike Jenner in a best of 3 Quarter
final. Shot of the match belonged to Mike with a twenty
odd yarder on an angle which pinged cleanly off the left
leg of the hoop leaving both my well placed balls useless
– DOH! Despite Mike’s great shot making I managed to
control more hoops which won out in the end 7/5, 7/5.
The quarter final win set up a clash with one of the
toughest competitors in croquet, Nick Macoun. Luckily I
got a flyer in the first game winning 7/2. The second game
was a different story with Nick getting a 3 hoop lead
early. However I fought back and chancing my arm I ran
the last four hoops from long distance to win 7/5 thus
sealing the match. So into the final playing multiple state,
national and current Australian Open title holder, John
Levick, in another best of 3 match. Winning the toss
helped me establish a lead in the first and hold out a
strong finish by John to win 7/4. With John leading off in
the second and building a 3 zero lead it took a concerted
effort to fight back to be 4/3 down and after a monumental
battle at the eighth hoop the score was now even. Another
battle at the ninth hoop saw me playing down to the tenth
with a 5/4 lead and riding the momentum I went on to win
the match 7/4,7/4. Having to play someone of John’s
quality to win made the victory very satisfying.
Over all, the tournament was played in great spirit. It was
highly competitive with many laughs, a few groans and
the odd expletive along the way.

Thanks to Margaret O’Brien and her helpers for their
catering and to Alan Walsh for refereeing.

David Stanton
Manager
Lester Hughes

VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @
http://www.croquet-nsw.org
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CNSW Bronze Brooch

Macquarie City’s Golf Croquet Carnival
Doubles Winners
Block A: Kevin Page & Elaine Coles,
Runner Up: Ian Subbi & Fay Gunter
Block B - Dianne Cheetham & Sally Atkins,
Runner Up: Bill Munns & Sharlene Subbi
Block C - Pat Moroney & Robert Greig,
Runner Up: Peter Coles & Marie Munns
Singles Winners
Block A - Ian Subbi, Runner Up: Dianne Cheetham
Block B - Peter Coles, Runner Up: Terry Cheetham
Block C - Elsina Dilley, Runner Up: Shirley Page
Block D - Edna Kelly, Runner Up: Mary Greig

The Bronze Brooch was played from Friday 24 to Sunday
26 August at Cammeray, in perfect weather and on nearperfect lawns.
John Hastings from Sydney club was undefeated to win
the event, and Tony McArthur (Sutherland) was runner-up
with only one loss. All players had at least one win.
There were several very close games, and Sue Nichols
(Manly) was unlucky to lose against Tony McArthur after
unintentionally peeling Tony's black ball through rover to
score the golden hoop for him to win 22-21.
Thanks to referees Neil Hardie (Tournament Referee),
Stephen Howes, David Stanton, Alan Walsh (who was
also Tournament Handicapper) and Warren Yates.
Special thanks to Margaret O'Brien who kept us well
provided with cakes, biscuits, tea and coffee, as well as
home-made date loaf and pikelets.

Block E - Robert Greig, Runner Up: Ron Bell
David Stanton
Tournament Manager

Block F - Michael Bone, Runner Up: Sally Atkins
We’ve taken all suggestions on board and hope to
improve this event, in the future, thanks to the feedback
from all concerned. Lastly and mostly importantly, a
huge “Thank you!” to Peter Smith. We could not have
organised this tournament without his expert help.
To Bev and Barb and our many helpers, “Thank you!”
also. Everyone had fun and we all want a return date for
next year, although the Committee have made an
executive decision to be overseas at the time of our second
tournament !!!

Australian Open Singles Championship
12-20 May
Congratulations to John Levick (Newcastle NP) who was
again the winner of this event.
Australian GC Men’s Singles
Cairnlea, Victoria
25-28 August
Trevor Black (Maitland) and Peter Freer (Canberra) had
to play off in the semi-finals, with Peter the winner.
Peter then finished runner-up to John Van Der Touw
from Victoria.
Australian GC Women’s Singles
Cairnlea, Victoria
25-28 August
The winner of this event was Wendy Dickson from
Victoria. Pam Gentle was the best of our female players
reaching the quarter-finals.
Australian GC Gold Medal
22-24 August
Joe Dimech (Taree) finished third in this event.
Well done to all the NSW players who participated in
these events.

A piece of the day’s action

Jan Ingham
Tournament Manager
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The Australian WCF Shield is now being played at
Cairnlea as this Newsletter goes to press. We wish the
New South Wales Team well in their endeavour to win the
Shield for 2012 - this would be the fourth time!
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URUNGA CROQUET CLUB
st

21 Annual Association Carnival
Our Association carnival was held 16 to 22 June with
28 players from as far afield as Village Glen VIC,
Ringwood VIC, Rich River VIC, Albury, Wollongong
and Ballina enjoying a week of good competition and a
very friendly atmosphere. Play commenced on the
Saturday with an Egyptian Event, the atmosphere was
light and the competition fierce. After a formal welcome
on the Sunday morning we got down to the singles
round robin matches. A number of players were new to
Urunga but enjoyed the experience and are keen to
return in future years.
On the social side a very happy Carnival Dinner was
held on the Tuesday, a number of smaller events were
planned by the players throughout the week, and then
we concluded with the Presentation after play on Friday.
We had six handicap changes during the event, both up
and down, and a number of peg outs. The results were
as follows:
Block A
Winner
Trevor Bassett (Rich River)
Runner Up
Elizabeth Bassett (Rich River)

year old Jordan Reardon in his first Carnival. A couple of
late withdrawals forced a quick change to the draw, and
we thank those players who filled in at the last minute to
ensure all Blocks enough players. It was great to greet
new faces who were competing for the first time at
Urunga and equally pleasing to renew friendships with
many players who have regularly enjoyed the event.
The Tournament Manager Barb Piggott, who doubled as
Tournament Referee and Handicapper, was helped by
many Club members including Carnival Secretary Debbie
Anderson, Jenni Demkin and her helpers in the kitchen,
John Piggott who set the lawns up each morning and the
gallant band of referees from both Urunga and the visiting
clubs, who supervised 90 singles matches.
The social aspects of the carnival should not be forgotten
and our thanks to Sammy and Suki from Lui’s Restaurant
at the C.ex Urunga Golf & Sports Club for the
scrumptious lunches, the carnival dinner on the Thursday
night and finger food during the presentation on the
Friday. We would also like to thank our sponsor for this
event, Coffs Ex-Services Memorial and Sporting Club
Ltd. for their continued support of our carnivals. John
Cate produced unique prints for trophies and winners all
agreed they were an excellent trophy.

Block B
Winner
Runner Up

Brian Manton (National Park)
Archie McCulloch (Forster)

Block C
Winner
Runner Up

Margaret McMaster (National Park)
Denny Reedy (Bathurst)

We had a keenly contested competition with all but one
Block having either the winner or runner up decided on
nett score. Congratulations to Stephen Dilley from
Maitland and Tom Maginnity from Sawtell who were the
only players to win five singles games. We had eleven
handicap changes during the event, both up and down.

Block D
Winner
Runner Up

John Piggott (Urunga)
Jan Serotzki (Ballina)

Doubles Winners:
Block A: Dianne Cheetham (Maitland) & Don McKiernan
(Woolgoolga)

Block E
Winner
Runner Up

Block B: John Hincks (Pt Macq) & Lesley Joass (Mt Sugarloaf)

Douglas Woods (Wollongong)
Glen Coulton (Toronto)

Carnivals don’t just happen and the Urunga Club had a
number of willing helpers, Danny our Greenkeeper was
in very early each morning to mow. This saved us
having to use a dew broom to sweep lawns before John
Piggott with assistance from Bill Blaike (Forster) set the
hoops. John Cate had the role of Tournament Manager
and Barb Piggott Assistant Manager, Tournament
Referee and Handicapper. The kitchen was manned by
a number of Club members and their assistance is
always appreciated.

6th Annual Golf Croquet Carnival
Blue skies and sunshine welcomed 36 visiting players
to Urunga for their 6th Annual Golf Croquet Carnival
held 15 – 19 August 2012. The weather remained warm
throughout in stark contrast to the previous years. We
had 15 clubs represented with participants from between
Canberra and Woolgoolga and as far west as Dubbo
playing both doubles and singles. Age of players was
between closer to 90 than 85 (according to Dion) and 16

Block C: Lyn Reardon (Macq. City) & Terry Abbott (Killara)
Block D: Nerida Taylor (Canberra) & Jordan Reardon (Macq.
City)
Singles Winners
Block A:
Stephen Dilley (Maitland)
Block B:

Nerida Taylor (Canberra)

Block C:

Tom Maginnity (Sawtell

Block D:

Derek Burrows (Sawtell)

Block E:

John Ball (South Wet Rocks)

Block F:

Lyn Reardon (Macquarie City)

Many complimentary remarks were made about the
running of the Carnival with players eager to return next
year. If you have not been to Urunga on the Mid North
Coast you may like to consider next year, although get
your entry in early as we can only accept 36 players.
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Barb Piggott
Captain
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Replacing a Ball after Interference
in Double Banked Games
I daresay that we have all at one time or another had the
experience, when playing on a double banked court, of
contact between balls of the two games. This quite often
causes a quandary as to how to put them in what should be
their correct positions.

SO

SR

In the ACA Referees Manuals there is a procedure
described for replacing balls if the striker’s ball from one
game hits and moves a stationary ball from the other
game. This procedure is accredited to Rudi Miller of Kew
Croquet Club, and is probably the best rule-of-thumb
method to use. However, I have found it hard to
remember as it refers to “x distance” and “y distance”.
In order to make it easier for myself and with apologies to
Rudi, I have amended it slightly and come up with the
mnemonic of “ SHHh” to help me remember hwen
refereeing. The amended system is shown in the
diagram.

HO

DS

DH
HR

DS + 2.5DH

SF

Key
The procedure that I have found to work is (refer to the
diagram):
Mark, as near as possible, the original positions of
the Striker’s ball (SO) and the Hit ball (HO) from
the other game
Extend, and mark, the line SO and HO , along which
will be the position that we replace the striker’s
ball in its final position (SF)
Measure DS and DH (pacing them out is accurate
enough) – these are the distances from the
marked HO to where the balls came to rest (SR
and HR in the diagram).

SO = Original position of Striker’s Ball
SR = Position where Striker’s Ball came to rest
SF = Final position of Striker’s Ball
HO = Original position of hit ball
HR = Position where hit ball came to rest
DS = Distance travelled by Striker’s Ball after
interference
DH = Distance travelled by Hit Ball after
interference

Calculate the distance that the striker’s ball would
have travelled beyond HO if contact had not been
made – this is DS plus 2½ x DH
Replace the hit ball (at HO )
Place the striker’s ball at SF (pacing out the distance
DS plus 2½ x DH)

The Newsletter is
sponsored by the NSW Department of
Sport & Recreation

The balls are now placed where they would have been if
interference had not occurred.
And the logic in the mnemonic “ SHHh”?
It is distances Striker’s ball,

Hit ball, Hit ball, half hit ball

Jim Clement
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Sutherland Croquet Club
Friendship Day 2012

It’s Sunday Morning, 8.00 am on a wonderful, sunny
August day and the tireless workers from our club start
arriving to prepare our club and lawns for the annual
Friendship Day.
We are anticipating a turn-up of 49 visitors and members
from Jamberoo, Southern Highlands, Wollongong.
Hurstville and of course Sutherland.
There were two lawns set out for 20 minutes Golf
Croquet games and 1 lawn for those who desired to play
Association Croquet.

After lunch and the Raffle and Lucky Door Prize Draw it
was time to do battle again.
At the end of an enjoyable day of croquet our friends
(either newly made or re-acquainted) departed.
I would like to express my gratitude to our fantastic club
members for their tireless efforts before and during the
day. I am sure everyone had a great day. Thank you all.

Post paly post-mortem

Tony McArthur
President
As well as the Organised Croquet games there were a
number of skill challenges around the lawns for everyone
to test their ball skills.
Come 12.30 it was time to replenish ourselves over a
lovely meal prepared by Bob (pictured below) one of our
volunteer cooks. This gave us all a chance to discuss how
well (or not) we had played during the morning.

�������������
Croquet At The Olympics
Croquet has only been played once in the history of the
modern Olympics but can claim one honour involving the
sporting inclusion of women. The Games of 1900 were
held in Paris as part of the Exposition Universelle
Internationale ‐ the Paris World’s Fair. The exposition
organizers spread the events over five months and deemphasised their Olympic status to such an extent that
many athletes died without ever knowing that they had
participated in the Olympics. Here women made their
first appearance in the modern Games. The first to
compete were Mme. Filleaul Brohy, Mlle. Marie Ohnier
and Mlle Desprès of France in croquet. In all there were
ten competitors who played in three events. Singles (one
ball and two ball) and doubles. Nine of the competitors
were from France and the other from Belgium.
Will Croquet ever appear again at the Olympics?
Check the Cammeray Club website from which the above
was taken courtesy of David Stanton.
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From Sunny Sawtell
– well most of the time.
Very
keen
spectators

Our 2012 Golf Croquet Carnival was held over 4 days
late May and early June. 36 players contested the event
both doubles and singles – a few hiccups, but overall the
committee felt the carnival was a success.
DOUBLES RESULTS
BLOCK G: Margaret Sears (Macquarie City) and Bob
Doepel (Urunga)
BLOCK O: Dianne Cheetham (Maitland) and Ian Subbi
(Jamberoo)
BLOCK L: Lesley Easton (Port Macquarie) and Bob
Demkin (Urunga)
BLOCK F: Irene Abbot (Eastwood) and John Ball
(South West Rocks)
SINGLES RESULTS
BLOCK A:
Winner
Runner up
BLOCK B:
Winner
Runner up
BLOCK C:
Winner
Runner up
BLOCK D:
Winner
Runner up
BLOCK E:
Winner
Runner up
BLOCK F:
Winner
Runner up

Graham Innocent (Dubbo City)
Jim Hicks (Port Macquarie)
Ian Subbi (Jamberoo)
Trevor Thornton (Port Macquarie)
Gary Barenthien (Sth West Rocks)
Peter Haskins (Sawtell)
Sharlene Subbi (Jamberoo)
Wendy Forbes (Urunga)
Doreen Parkinson (Port Macq.)
Pat Johnston (Forster)
Michael Bone (Myall Park)
Rayna Murray (Wollongong)

Congratulations to our winners, all games were played
in a good spirit. The committee will be looking into
having more games per day for players in our next
carnival, ideas already on the agenda!

Rob Leese, Jacky Martyn, and Ian Subbi saying “thank you”.

Jacqueline Martyn
Carnival Manager

The Third Umpire
as seen at Port Macquarie’s recent
Association Carnival.

We received great comments regarding the hot soup and
lunches each day and the presentation Bar Be Cue
finished on a happy note.

This was my first time as Tournament Manager with help
from volunteers. Best wishes and good health
During the recent Division One Pennants Competition at
Tempe where I was one of the referees, there was a
quartet of magpies who kept a close eye on proceedings
and kept all enthralled by the wonderful sounds of their
warbling. Would that I had my camera on hand to capture
the vision if not the sound! This picture courtesy of
Google will have to do!

Sawtell members cook the BBQ
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Wendy Fothergill
Editor
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